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Nittany Basketball Team
Will Meet Bucknell Five

EXPERIENCED BISON QUINTET TO FACE
LION DRIBBLERS TOMORROW

ON ARMORY COURT
Penn State's basketball team oill

oppose an experienced Bucknell quin-
tet at seven o'clock tomorrox night
on the Armory floor

Of the fifteen games played to date
the Bison courtmcn have non eleven
and, lost four. Conch Plant's tossers
have sustained defeats at the hands
of Duquesne, Georgetown and twice
at the hands of .the Temple univer-
sity dribblers,

No Outstanding Victories

Benched

The Bucknell cagemen hose non
from no outstanding teams this sea-
son. Western Maryland, Ursmus,
Ilaverford, Schuylkill, Susquehanna,
Juniata, Muhlenburg, Allegheny and
St. Francis have fallen before the at-
tack of the Bison passers. The fact
that the past record of the Orange
and Blue five 'is unimpraosive does
not predict an easy victory for the
Lions, honorer. After the surprise at
Syracuse, the Nittanyfloormen should
be prepared for stiff opposition in to-
morrow night's tilt

With four of their wady tossers
six feet or user, Bucknell's quintet
has the advantage of height over the
Lion dribblers To start the contest,
Captam Archie Seiler will hold down
the center post, 'Woodring and Klost-
erman the guaid positions, and Hal-
mks and Frable or Bennet atforwards.

Captain Seiler Is Star
Captain Seilei is the star and high

scorer of the Orange and Blue floor-
men die has scored 136 points this
year or twenty-five per cent of the
total number accounted for by the
entire team. Bernie Klosterman,
guard, ranks second to the Bison lead-
er for point honors auth ninety-three
tallies Halick', is the captain-elect
of the 1028,Bucknell football team and
figured prominently in the defeat of
the Penn State gridmen last fall.

Coach Hermann will probably use
the same combination-against Buck-
nell that proved so effective in the
Colgate fray. Steve llamas and

(Continued on lass page)

PLEBE TOSSERS ENGAGE
BISON CUBS TOMORROW

Line-Up Remains Unaltered As
Yearlings Prepare for

• Seventh Game

With a fourth con.secutise victory
as lLa goal Penn State's freshman
basqtball team will face a strong
Bi,on quintet in the sesenth game of
the season tomorrow night in the
Armory.

Coach Lamy Conover expects to
start the same group that began ac-
tivities in the interclass scrap last
Saturday. The Blueand White}Tai-
ling aggregation which has been deft
untouched by mimes or below grades

the past meek will piovide plenty
of opposition for the Lesstsiburgians.

Captain Paul' Klumrine and Jack
Moms et their usual forward posts,
judging from the recent piactices,
mill she the Beane!' defense men a
great deal to think about. Macomb
him fully remand from lus disabil-
ity due to an abscessed foot and will
act as pivot man Cum tins and Chuck
Williams, the imancible first year
guards, mill endeavor to keep the
enemy's sphere clem of the metal mint
and in case either should fail in then
data, Dieditek small see action in the
defensive area. ,

BLsons Present Formidable Ilse
Bucknell's 3 cr--attlo freshnum has-

-I.etcers are also primed for the con-
test which the 3 hope will be an exact

- (Continued on last page)

STUDENT ARCHITECTS TO
DISPLAY SAMPLE WORK

Student work of fifteen schools of
the Association of Collegiate Se:heels
of Architecture v.III be exhibited on
Friday and Saturday in Engineering
F, by the department of architecture.

Tennsylvania, Cornell, Yale, Har-
vard, Illinois, Zlinnetotaand Penn
State are included among the colleges
in the association. Faculty, students
on otthrnspeople ale Invited toattend.

Froth Summons Cream of College Wit
To Produce "Bigger and Better" Number
With it slogan of "licre's to a big-

gel and better Froth" offer before
them, staff members of the College
comic magazine are striving to pro-
duce an issue containing moie and

miss-crocks for the Junior
Prom.

nouncement made by Orland S Pride
'2B, ,businc.,managerof the publica-
tion. Ile aLso state's that the stall
is contemplating the addition of sec-
oral new depot ments to the paper

To keep the standards of the- con-
tents of the next assuo up to that set
by the miler is one of the standards
of the staff. Accordingly they have
sent out a call for more material and
rt m hoped that a tilde variety mill
be turned in before April first

&coral special departments mill
probably be added to the publica-
tion if the proper material can be
obtained. In addition to the jokes,
humorous short stories and sketches,
tai new departments consisting of
book reviews and movie criticisms
may he added

A cover, which display, the pretty
face of Olive Borden, and which has
been declared by member:, of the art
department to have all of the ear-
mark% of a professional piece of
mirk ,lins been prepared by Bernard
C. Hibler '29, ,ho sans one of the
linen manners in the recent College
Humor'art contest. Thd background
of-the cover is a vivid crimson color.

A seventy-page issue is the aim of
the group, according to a recent an-

1931 Collegian Business
Men Will Meet Tuesday
All Freshmen who mere un-

able to attend the first meeting
(or the Co/legion Business stall
hold Wednesday night, may re-
port to the Collcoun office on
eight o'clock Tuesday night.
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NITTANY MITTMEN
TO FACE QUAKERS

Boxers :Encounter Pennsylvania

InAnnual Meet Tomorrow
At Philadelphia

CHEEK INFECTION KEEPS
FILEGAR FROM LINE-UP

The Natany 'boxing teens left State
College this morning for its dual meet
with the Univeicoty of Pentuyliania
at Philadelphia Because of the ill-
ness of Filef,nii, Coach Houck seas
forced to make a last minute substi-
tution in the 125-pound driision

Although the Quaker fistmen ihase
lost to Army, Virginia, Syracuse and
Navy, then• macgin of defeat has been
close in every meet. The Reel and
Blue ringmen lost to the Penn State
boors 5-2 last tear and are aircioub
Ito make up for this setback

Eby Gets Another Chance
Coach "Houck's enter in the 115-

pound class is Frankie Mahon who
(las been boxing in great style ail
season' and who will probably op-
pose Bonegatore. A. cheek infection
forced Filegar to retire this week and
as a result, E,liv will get the call at
the 155-pound post. Although Eby
furled to display any 'hosing ability
in the M I. T. meet, Coach Houck is
giving him preference o‘er Casont
because of the latter's pout condition

(Continued on fourth page)

Fraternity Wrestlers
Meet for Semi-Finals

The seam-final tound of the inter-
frateinity wiestling tournament ~t ill
be held Tuseday evening nt the Arm-
ory when Kappa Delta Rho meets
Sigma flu Epsilon and Tau Kappa
Epsilon clashing with Alpha Gamma
Rho The winners of these two
matches it 11l grapple for the champ-
ionship at a loins date.

The contestants earned the right to
enter tam semi-finals by tictoruos on
Tuesday. Kappa Delta Rho defeated
Kappa Sigma while Delta Pi and Al-
pha Chi Sigma were tanquished re-
spectively by Tail Kappa Epsilon and
Alpha Gamma Rho

MINING HEAD ATTENDS
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Ac the repro entative of Penn State.
Professor William It. Chedsey, head
of the mining department, attended
the meeting of the American Inst..
tutu of Mining and Metallurgy, held
at New York city, February twenti-
eth and twenty-third. Many Penn
State graduates and faculty members
also attended.

Professor Ched.sey It as officially
selected ifor the Mining Education
and the Mining Methods comanttees.
Ho was 411so ,unoflidially on the Will-
ing and the Special Airangementn
committees.

Tatirgiatt,
STATE COLLEGE, PA., FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1928

BALL ORCHESTRA
RECORDS VICTOR

DANCE NUMBERS
Dewey Bergman's Syncopators

To Play Nine' Offerings

For Senior Function

EACH MEMBER OF GROUP
HOLDS WIDE REPUTATION

Ticket Sales for El,ent Begin
Monday—Booth Drawings

On Tuesday Night

Dewey Bergman and his Webster
Hal, orchestra of Pittsburgh, dance
band attraction for theannual Senior
Ball in the Armory Friday night, has
rigncd a contract to make records for
the Victor recording company, ac.
cording to an announcement made in
tle. February issue of The Ii chats,
Man, publication of the Webster Hall
corporation.

The first too lecolds made by the
oichestra for the Victor company arc
"Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella," and
"One Little Girl That Loses Sir."
Weston Vaughn, oho sprang into
tame ON erni4ht as .1 result of his solo
number of "Gharmaine" on a Colum-
bia record, sings the chorus in "Let
a Smile Bo Your Umbrella," while he
and Johnny Ingrain, sa‘aphone play-
c: and second soloist, sing the chorus
of "One Little Girl That Loses 3le "

These records hose not yet been re-
leased to the public

(Continued on thirdpage)

GLEE CLUB OFFERS
SUNDAY MUSICALE

Recital Will Be Second Number
In Series of Mid-winter

Free Concerts
-

PROGRAM WILL INCLUDE
PRIZE-WINNING SELECTION

esenting the same program as
ens given a few necks ago under the
awices of the Y. M C. A Enter-
tainment Course, the Glee Club suit
oiler the second of the series of free
mid-wlntei Sunday afternoon conceits
to be given Sunday afternoon at three-
thirty o'clock in the Auditorium.

Due to participation in the State
intercollegiate Glee Club Contest,
which the College gleemen won for
the second consecutive year, the Peon
State songsters ',Olenot allowed suffi-
cient time to prepare a new program
Director Richard W Grant, of the
music department, emiresses the be-
lief that three must be enough stu-
dents w•ho failed to attend the first
presentation to provide a fairly large
audience.

A new song to be sung Sunday at-
teinoon is the "prize song," mhich
mill be used by all glee clubs com-
peting m the National Glee Club Con-
test in Now York, Minch tenth. This
composition is "Broken Melody" by
Sibelius, an eminent Finnishcomposer.
The glee club sill be assisted by the
Val sits male quartet, Miss Martha
J. Gobrecht. '3O, and Mr Edmund L
House! '3l, on the marimba, Miss Ada
Romig, soprano soloist, Miss Helene
Lachenmeyer, pianist and Mrs. Irene

Grant, aecompanyist

~.

1 Who's Dancing I
Trestrella Club at Phi Kappa Pa

(closed)
Delta Upsilon
Friends Union

Contractor To Finish
Skating Rink in April
With too hundred and twenty-fise

feet of the dam completed, William
F. Harper, foreman or the construe-
ton group, declares that the project
mill ho completed early nn April. The
course of the stream hambeen divert-
ed in order that construction of the
darn will not be delnycsi.

Difficulties Isere encountered when
tho bed rock was found to be deeper
thanat first estimated and water floss-
ed into the cut, making it necessary
to spend time pumping at out. As
the conditsons now arc, work sill pro-
ceed morn rapidly.

LION CHANCES FOR
IC-4A TRACK TITLE

HINGE ON BILL COX
Nittany Mainstay Will Try for

Double Victory in Annual
Indoor Championships

COACH CARTAIELL ENTERS
FIRST•YEAR RELAY TEAM

Al Bales To Defend Broad Jump
Crown in Saturday Night

Meet at New York

Penn State's fiances at the Inter-
collezate A A. A A. mdOot champ'
tormhirot In Ness York Saturday night

greatly reduced i-C the cond.-
tion of BM Coo, the nurm.stay of the
Nittany mndermen, dot., not morose
by tonight, Coach Nate Cartmell an-
nounced

Cox has been suffering Tram a bad
cold and is inthe morst condition that
he, has eser been while at,Penn State.

At piesent Cox is the holder of the
one-mils indoor, outdoor and croxs-
country titles The double victory
which he will attempt.haSoamer been
needMplished in I. C 4-A. track his-
tor;,,, for fifty ~,cars, but the Nittativ
athlete is acclaimed by men of the
sports world as one of the most pos-
et ful runners who ever sore a spiked

(Continued on fourth page)

LECTURER LAUDS FIRST
PRESIDENT AS SCIENTIST

College Historian Tells of Dr
Pugh's Drperiments With

Nitrogen Fixation

Proof that ;dents assimilate nitro-
gen fixed from the on um, first Pre-
sented by Doctor Etan M. Pugh, fast
president of the Pennsyltania Stare
College, it scas dascolesd last night
by the college historian, Doctor Er-
win W. Runkle, speaking at a local
gathering in celebiation of the one-
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of Di Pugh. The Central Pennsyl-
tame Branch of the Anienean Chem-
ical Society sponsored the centenaiy
observance

In his addle, last night, Di.
Runkle shoned that in all of hts early
plans for the foundation of the col-
lege here, Di. Pugh stands today as
a man North tiswn far ahead of his
time,.. Although Dr. Pugh mos of-
fered the position as chief ginern-
moot chemist at Washington lust be-
fore lie became resident of 'The Far-
mer's High School' m 1859, be refused
it tome in otdet that he ought or-
ganize and establish the institution
nhich soon became .norm as the Ag-
ricultural College of Pennsyhamit
and Inter assumed its piesent 31/1111C

That the Penn State of today ones
its eery existence to its thirty-one

Iyear old first piesident nits also
(Continued on last Page)

COMMITTEE WILL
STUDY PROBLEMS

OF PUBLICATIONS
New Group Will Also Consider

Proper Relations Between
Faculty and Students

PROF. M. M. HARRIS IS
CHAIRMAN OF PROBERS

Idea Originates at Journalism
Banquet—Doctor Hctzel

Cites Experiences

To make a more intimate study et
the problems .that confront public,
ton board., and to con..ider the rola-
t•ons that should cast betueen the
pihlication 'boards and the faculty,
a committee mas appointed for that
purpose, at a dinner giNcn by the
College Tuseday for those directly
concerned u xth undergraduate publi-
cations

A secret ballot for chairman of the
committee resulted in the election of
Prof Merritt M. Mimi Other mem-
ben s of the committee, all faculty ad-
visoi s for Tespectise publcations, in-
clude Prof. Charles IV. Reese of the
Enquire', Prof. William F. Gibbon,.
of La Vie, Mr Franklin C. Banner

the Colle gum and Mr. Edwin 11
Robrbeek of the Former. The editor, -
^n-eief of the six undergraduate pub-
lications complete the personnel of
the committe.c

The Sorming of the conantttee v
toult of a round table discussion

(Continued on laq page)

WRESTLERS FACE
NAVY TOMORROW

Lion Grapplers Try for Former
Winning Face in Tilt With

inexperienced Team

CAPTAIN -ASHFORD MEETS
STEELE IN OPENING BOUT

Undaunted by the defeat admims-
tered ahem lona on Saturday, tile
Nrittany matmen 1,11 make a deter-
mined effolt to renew their funnel
oinning streak ni lien they encounter
Nasy's wrestlers on the Annapolis
mattOIIIOITO,

The Middies, with a mem d of three
tictories and too defeats in their
meets this season, should pro, ide suffi-
tient competition in each bout to satis-
fy Catch Charlie Speiders charges
Ifooe,et, judging from their previous
..accesses, the Penn State grapplei.s
should make a formidable attempt Lot
the winning side of the score

To cope w ith Sag's string of ,CN en
mat-artists, of whom Captain A.ll-
-bunt:ono:eight, is the only veter-
an, the L,on coach is taking with him
the same men who entered the line-
up against the Westerner. last week
Ted Wtl,on, sor,ntile specialweigh.
Inaddition to Chenoweth, 135-pounder
and lightweight grappler, is making
the tap south It tensions uncertain

(Cont,nued on fourth page)

Forty Aspirants for
Thespian Play Attend

Initial Cast Tryouts

Actual work upon the mcparation
of thin season'. Thespian chow be-
gan Wednesday night iu hen more than
torty aspiinnt.s for the play east re-
ported to the Club Audio for the first
trouts,

11 \b Into. Jr., noted Philadelphia
dancu in-tructor mho will coach the
production, will arme in State Col-
lege next 31onclay and mill inunedi-
atels begin intensme practice m hick
a ill continue for five meek,.

Candidate:, for the chorus of the
show mill report to tine Auditorium
at set en o'clock 'Monday night at
•m Moll time 31r White mill make a
preliminary inspection of them

Ticket Sale for Senior !

!l Ball Will Open Monday i

iTicket sales for the Senior 1
Ball n ill begin Monday and Loa- i
tunic throughout the 'A eels i1 Daily sales will be held at Stark !

Brothers store and front scion I
i to nine o'clock each es ening at i
I Staik's and Co-op. Drawings 1

for fraternity booths will take 1.
. place at Co-op Tuesday evening - !

at seven o'clock. Tickets Bill
sellsell for the dollws each and
booths for bcm cn dollars cads.

1 Waxox
Hot

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FLONZALEY QUARTET
APPEARS TOMORROW

Chamber Music Artists Will Provide Concert
As Seventh Number of Y. M. C. A.

Entertainment Course
;-----

'Bears Lions Hopes!

EISEMI

COLLEGES TO HOLD
DRAMATIC CONTEST

Societies of Ste Penns)hanm
-- Institutions Take Part-

In Competition

PLAYERS SELECT CAST
FOR NEXT PRODUCTION

P•pre,entalno Amy, of so. Peo
eollgees hone been mowed

in the third annual Intercollegiate
Dramatic contest to be held here tic,:

niday and Satuida). The tourna-
ment ill begin Frithp en ening at
eight o'clock with three of tine m gam-
/11110114 competing On Suturdan
night the tilten temaining club, will
eta:To then moduction, the opening
plan starting at eight-that o'clock

This is the second tune that the
trail nament has been held at Penn
State, the ln,t clone being nn
VI. the Platers acre hest to smen
Penn .Ivarna colleges The mint.,

of first and second ernes mll recene
rdiet losing cup,

The college; that ate entered
and the names of their moduetion,

(Continued on fourth page)

CHAPELGOERS TO HEAR
DR. PARKHILL SUNDAY

Prominent Lock lla‘en Pastor
Is GI aduate of American

Uni‘ersit) at Beirut

Kmmit as one of the finest group+
!of chamber snook: artists in the United
State, the Flom:dry Quartet 1,11

site the ,cyenth number of the
M. C. A enteitamment resume in

the Schwab nuilitonum tomorrow
night at eight-fifteen o'clock. This
oraaniration uhith has played heronn
audiences in America oust Europe for
twenty-four years plan: to eh..brand
after thi, sen,on

The qualtet mas founded in Vifil
Ma E .1 deCoppet, a noted Sus

rou,acaan, nit° during his sojoua no In
Nen York prnately Liagogeita strarz
quartet feu the cnk enjoyment of haat-
self and ho, friend,

411 of the musicians nine born
abroad

Adolfo Beth, tint „obi, is Bahia
birth, and etudied under the li-

,,rton of Caesar Thomson At the
Lego Conservator; Before !eating
the institution he bore the title of as-
sea. int to Caesar "I hontson

Nan d'Archanrlieriu, celliet, Bel-
gian, shah"! at the Comer, atory. of
Veit lore, a hei e he carried off highott
honors Ile continued hie arm!. at
the Bruseele and Frankfort cow et...a-
tones, and then toured with groat sue-
a ~ as a to'olet in Germany, Belgium
Ind Scotland

Wriel nom of the
en•emble, sin, hot n at lameanne anal
to a fle,...cn, ant of an old is, family
of note Ile ehoacil great musical
talent atan early age and am, Mills-
tr ere dr, eloped by Care.ar Thom-
,nn at. the large Consevatory

Na no], .Moldatan .i.as born in
'eeea, sia Ile is an boron grad-

uate of the Petrogi ad Conuirvatort
Forced to flee Ittits.a during the Bel-

, thisiet upbeat al, he came to the Unit-
ed States in 1920 The imitation to
join the Flonraley Quartet came in
1.1P22, %hen Cchemn d'Archainticau
a ne fon ell to relinquish the V 1451.

(Continued on thud page)

jPROF. FOSA DISCUSSES
LITERATURE OF ITALY

Libel al .sits Lecturer Spealo

On Principal Avecla of
Literary Prozress

A,ptet, of Itahan Litera-
-1.111(1" 111, Om Me of a lecture qt. en
b. Ptcd Jogtp'l Fo, of the Ro-
mance Language department Tue,
(‘ .3 Light in Old Chapel Tlun ad-
d.o.e the ,ccond ofa aeriesboon
pt csented by the School of lateral
Art, on the general .mluett of "Italy."

Thofet-oi Finn di,cust,eil the three
pt menial phaw, of Italian litrrntur•,
mem( ly the rolls;out trend, the desel-
epment of Vie ,hoit ,tory and the
rt mantic epic Ile trot pointed out,

that tihite the hta rature, of England.
Prance, Spain and Germany rant
fir-C an po tit of age, when Italian lit-
e, at ui e once started in the tarly thir-
ttenth eentum it left all other Gum-
put Isteratuici 101 behind . tezard,
rpiality -an d quantity

DAr,te, Petiaeli and 13,,,,eci0 istrr
c lest in Piore,na ,

Lhc tthi cc Italian Mitten Mho pier-
used the greateet influence and pos-
t met the common pe,ple "The.,
three auelior,," he c.ud, "iar,e4l the
Tuscan, a no: thorn dialect of Italy,
to the ,tandaid and preztige of a
national idiom"

'Prof,sot Poet concluded hi, lee-
tut e truth the ,t.itenicnt that mutt at
the beot Eng liter lute his been
influenced hi Italian iiriLer, Iln
mentioned no thlgll...h M :aeon uhn
hat lrou.m ed (ion: the ft.ab.i .

Slinke,peal Fletcher, Ryan,
ray, Knot.., Iti,lon and Smalling

"Dialect Readings" mitt be the ne...t
lecture of the ,ere, IL will be .14 -

Irierml Pia. John II Frazell or
the department of Engl,ll, Tuesday
eicning in Old Chapel

The Rcverctul Eliot I) Parkhill,
pa•toi of the Great ',land Pre. ,l*, ter-
inn church of Lod: Ilanen will addre,,
chapel ..ttendant, Sunda, looming.

Ile ha, not announced the topic of hi,
talk ac

The I:c,ercial Pal khill atended Lea-
ns College at Hopkinton, 10,11, ',here
he ocei,eil his degree. After gradua-
tion from college he continued Ins ed-
ucation at McCoi inlet Seminary, Chi-
cago, neinaining at that institution for
tuo orals In 1911 he attended the
Ammican Univels.* at Benet Inhere
he slnned fon a pen coil of three yonts

after on huh he letinnod to thiq coon,-
tiy and graduated from :McCormick
Seminnnp in 1915
li,, fir,t position ownsthat of pa.-

tor of the Piesby tenon church nt
Cara en,ville, from telicro he uent is
his present pastorate al Lock ulna on

'I he speaker became acquainted on nth
Eca,triii S Hoffman and
i'rof Jabii It. Shibli of Penn State,
during Ink stay in Brunt.

AG EXPERIMENT STATION
DISTRIBUTES BULLETINS

That too hundred and eighteen bul-
letins base been published by the Col-
lege agricultural experiment station
Mince 1887 way resealed in its latest
Publication, "Rearing Chubs in Con-
haement." These bulletins are mail-
ed to farmers throughout the Suits
upon request

film thousand copies of the first
agricultinal bulletin cere printed and
issued by the College in 1882 Be-
tween that time and October, 1887.
obeli Bulletin No. I of the present
seas, Isas published, Arleen Ilion.
bulletnri Isere piailed. Because of
the man) requests fur the bulletins,
only tort)-foul I,SUOS of the original
series are available now.

RE-EXAMS POSTED

1he list of re-e•anunatnon.
uled lot scolds graduating in June,
junior pre-medical student. and sec-
ond year men In too -douragricultural
courses is punted on the Old Main bul-
letin board The e‘anumitions will
be given during the week of Mai oh
filth to tenth


